Solutions Faculty

Hello! Bonjour! I am Miss Rollick and I am Head of the Solutions
Faculty which comprises Geography, Outdoor Learning, PE and
Science. I am also part of Resolution House and I teach History,
French, and RE. My biggest passion is learning which means I do
lots of reading; these are two books I have just finished I wonder if you have read either or maybe both of them.

I also play the piano as often as I can and I do lots of yoga! On se verra au mois de
septembre!

Geography
My name is Ms. Anstee and I am the lead Geography teacher and Head of Outdoor
Learning. As part of the OL role, I lead Transition Camp. I am also a tutor for
Resolution House. Outside of school, I enjoy travelling, walking, camping and I also
play Hockey for Taw Valley Hockey Club. I have recently got a puppy and he now
keeps me very busy.

My name is Miss Stephens and I am one of the Geography teachers here at GTS. I
also teach the Solutions Challenge which all of you will be involved in within year 7!
I am very passionate about the environment and how we can preserve our planet
for future generations. Outside of school I am a member of a book club (I can read
3 books a week!!) and I do yoga.

Hi! My name is Mrs Moores and I am a Geographer teacher here at GTS. I
currently work part time and so I’ll be popping in and out but you’ll get to know me
as I love meeting new youngsters joining the GTS family. At home with my young
family we like to go on motorhome adventures to Europe and explore the coasts
and mountains. I am a true geographer and love outdoor adventures, I trail run and
go sea swimming when I get the chance.

PE Team

NMM

My name is Ms Miller-Marshall and you’ll see me again as a Head of Learning for
Discovery and Head of Pastoral but, in addition to those roles I also teach PE at
GTS, which has been my passion for a few decades now! My main extra-curricular
responsibilities are coaching netball and rounders with Mrs Frickleton. Outside of
school, when my poor old knees allow it, I love playing hockey for Taw Valley!

MAR

My name is Mr Rhymer and I am a PE Teacher at GTS. My main responsibilities are
the development of badminton and volleyball across all years. I am also part of the
Endeavour House Team. Alongside teaching, I am also the head coach of the
England Junior Women Beach Volleyball Squad.

GTC

My name is Mr Cooke and I am Head of PE at GTS. My main extra-curricular
responsibilities are the development of rugby and athletics throughout the whole
of the school. I am also part of the Resolution House Team. Outside of school, I
compete in Gig Rowing for Appledore Pilot Gig Club – something I have discovered
and developed a passion for four years ago when I finally hung up my rugby boots!

CDF

My name is Mrs Frickleton and I am a PE Teacher and the SSCO at Great
Torrington School. I am a part of the Discovery House Team. My main
responsibilities as a teacher are the development of Netball and Rounders across all
year groups. In my role as SSCO, I provide opportunities to take part in competitive
and non-competitive sport to the GTS Learning Community. Alongside teaching, I
am also the captain of the Carol Anne Diamonds Netball team who represent in the
South West Regional League and am a level 2 coach for the club.

MBL

My name is Mr Bolton and I am the Head of Learning for the best house in school,
Resolution. I am also a PE Teacher at GTS and have been for nearly 13 years now.
One of my key PE responsibilities is overseeing football at GTS. I used to play for a

variety of teams (finishing up at Torridgeside) and now referee too. If you’re a fan
of travelling and watersports, I also run (with Mrs Frickleton) the Ardeche
watersports trip to the South of France every two years.

SC

I am Miss Colwill and I am a PE Teacher at GTS. My other role is School Games
Organiser for North Devon. This means I create and organise a calendar of
sporting events for you to participate in. Throughout your time at GTS I may also
ask for your help to lead some of these events. Outside teaching, I like adventure
sports and teach windsurfing and sailing as well as netball and rugby.

Science

My name is Mr Nicholls and I’m one of the Science Teachers here at Great
Torrington School. I have a degree in Marine Biology from Plymouth University and
now I’m here teaching Biology, Chemistry and Physics to students in Torrington. As

well as being a Science Teacher, I’m part of Discovery House as a Key Stage Three
tutor so maybe I’ll be seeing some of you in my tutor group soon. When I’m not at
work, I’m a keen runner so watch out for me in the road when you’re driving around
the country lanes!!

My name is Mr Rawle and I am a Science Teacher at GTS. I have been a teacher at
this school for over 8 years, and my main responsibility at the moment is the
organisation of Science trips across all years. I am also part of the Endeavour
House Team. Outside of teaching I try to stay active as I can with running and
cycling, and surf whenever time and conditions allow!

Hello my name is Mrs Holman, I am one of the Science teachers at GTS specialising
in Physics. As well teaching Science I also run a gymnastics club after school and
deliver yoga as an E&I. In my spare time I enjoy being out and about with the dog as
well as getting in the sea as much as possible. I am part of resolution house and look
forward to meeting you in September.

Hello year 6s’!
I am Mrs Cuthbertson and I am in the best House, Resolution. Not only am I in the
best House, I also teach a very exciting subject, science! Science isn’t just about
flames and explosions but it’s about questioning the world around you. I have lots
of interests, ranging from nature to reading and running to horse riding, which I
love to talk about! Looking forward to meeting you all soon.

My name is Miss Higgs and you will have met me already as Head of Connections
Faculty. In addition to this I am part of Discovery house and a Science teacher.
Science is a big passion of mine. I love to understand how things around us work, to
experiment and find answers. You will often hear loud bangs or strange smells
coming from my science classroom- this is normal! I can’t wait to meet you all in
September, and expanding your minds to be as excited about science as I am.

My name is Miss Neve-Scott. I am Head of Science here at GTS and a tutor in
Discovery (the best!) house. I love all thing sciency, especially anything to do with
animals and nature. When I am not working, I particularly enjoy sitting in my garden
in the sunshine with a cuppa and a good book. I am really looking forward to
meeting you all and getting you into our science labs!

